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THE BATTLE OF JUTLAND. 

The strength of the contending forces was as follo s:-

B ITISH 

o. 
BB 28 
cc 9 
CL 26 
DD 78 

Displacemen: 
6 7,550 
l96,9CO 
108,29C 

GE AN 

No. Displacemen 
6 363,360 
5 118,710 

11 44 t 726 
77,2QO 

1, 29,740 
77 or) 60,300 
more 587,096 

probablf 72) 

BRITISH 
Dis1 laoernent 
::> periority 
1-78 to l 
1.66 II 1 
2.42 " 1 
1-28 " 1 
Total displace
ment superiority 
i.75 to 1 

In addition to the above the Germans had 6 OBB and the 
British 8 OCA and one mine laying destroyer. 

Comparing the strength of the capital ships, taking into 
c011sideration possible concentration but o itting other qual
ifying factors such as smoke, gas, eta., we find as follows:-

Comparison of Strength ( 18 , OLC. yds. J 

Hitting Power .J:1.... Fighting Strength Ratio 
3.48 pm)BR. 6 CC 6x.8:4.8 6xll=66 316.8 1.5 
to ) 
4:05 pm)GR. 5 CC 4x.8:3.2 209.0 

lx.6= .6 5x11.55 i. oo 
3.8 

1 concentration. 

4:05 pm)BR. 
to j 

. l 
4:38 pm}GR. 

5 CC 5x.8= 4.0 
4 BB 4xl.3=~ 

9.2 
5 ac 4x. 6: 2.4 

lx-8= .8 
:;.2 

4 concentrations. 

6:16 pm)BR.28 BB 28xl.3:36.4 
to ) 7 cc 7x.8 - 5.6 

J -4'2.'0 
J 

6:34 pm)GR.16 BB l6xl.3:2C.8 
5 cc 3x.8 = 2.4 

2x.6 : 1.2 
6 OBB Gx.2 : 1.2 

25.6 
8 concentrations. 

5x11 .. 55 
4x20:80 

131) 

5xlls55 

28x20-560 
7xll: 'l1 

637 

l6x20:320 
5xll= 55 

6xll: 66 
441 

1242 

176 

26754 

11289.6 

2.37 

i.oo 

The abmve comparison is not an accurate one for the reason 
that a considerable number of German ships carried nothing larg
er than eleven inch guns and none larger than twelve inch, of 
which they carried but eighty-eight, while the British carried 
two hundred guns of more than twelve inoh calibre. It is there 
fore seen that the British fleet was greatly su:i:;erior to the 
German. 

The German had 16 U boats stationed at strategic points to 
observ the movements of the British Fleet, and also ten airships 
ready for the same purpose. Only five of the airships ascended 
before or during the b ttle and saw nothing. This might have 
given the Germans negative information of some value. The U-boats 
furnished no useful information, in fact one sent rather mislead
ing information, as U-66 sighted a British battle squadron 70 
miles east of Kinnaird Head, steaming northeastward. This infor
mation led the German commander-in-chief to believe that the BritisJ 
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IJ,rCA1l 
Cu.ninformed as to his movements, and to the conclusion that he 

might meet with a detaahment of the British fleet. 

(a) The ~ritish fleet had left its port in the evening ot 30 May 
for rendezvous to the westward of Skaggerrak, at which they were 
to arrive at 2. LO p.m. 31 May. The rendezvous for the Battle 
Cruiser fleet was 65 miles to the southward and eastward of that 
for the Battle Fleet. Actually the two fleets were not at the 
appointed rendezvous at that time; they were '3 miles apart, both 
being to the northward and westward of their appointed rendez
vous. 

The German fleet had left Jade Basin in the early morning of 
31 May and had steamed to the northwestward out of sight of the 
Danish coast, passing through the swept channel in the mine fields 
near Horn Reef lightship. At 2. 00 p.m. the G erman Battle Cruis
er Squadron wae 50 miles ahead of the German Battle Fleet, 29 
~ilea to the eastward of the British Battle Cruiser Fleet and 90 
miles off the Danish coast. Admiral Jelliaoe had very accurate 
information of the contemplated movements of the German Fleet . 
This is indicated by the fact that he had with him his entire 
available force; that the Battle Cruiser rendezvous was practi
cally on the German Battle Cruiser's course; that he had inform
ed the B.c. fleet commander that he would proceed, a~er ju.notion 
towards Horn Reef, and that upon report of sighting eneiny forces 
he immediately sent nattle Cruieer Squadron Three towards the 
Skaggerak. At ,. oo p.m. 30 May Jelliaoe had received Admiralty 
telegram No. 434 containing the instruations, "You should con
centrate to the eastward of 'Long Forties' ready for eventuali
ties. 

Admiral Scheer states that the German Fleet was conducting 
an operation towards the Norwegian coast, the plan being for the 
Battle Cruisers to show t~emselves off the Norwegian. coast am. 
during the night operate in the Skaggerak, the Battle Fleet to 
support this operation. 

(bJ The strategia mission of the British fleet was to maintain 
oommand -Of the North Sea; its tactical mission;to destroy the 
German Fleet. 

The strategic mission of the German fleet was ; to deny the 
enemy command of the North Sea, and the minor mission; to force 
the British Fleet to seek action; its taotical mission was; to 
engage the British fleet decisive!~ under conditions favorable 
to itself. 

(a) The contact of the Battle Cruisers had no effect upon these 
missions . To the British was granted the opportunity to accom
plish theirs. The same may also be said of the Germans; as, 
although their Battle Cruisers were overmatched and had to re
tire they were leading the British Battle Cruiser Fleet up 
against their Battle Fleet. 

The contact of the main fleets did not affect the British 
strategic nor tactical missions, nor did it affect the German 
strategic mission, but it did alter the Gerrrran tactical mission. 
Being encumbered with a squadron of siow weak ships aad being 
confronted b~ an overwhelming force the German tactical mission 
passed from offensive to defensive and became; To return to their 
bases using retiring tactics. 
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( d) FIRST PHASE. 

From 31 ay 2.00 p.m. to 6:16 p.m. 

At 2:00 p.m. the fleets were in positions as stated above. 

The German Fleet was in two parts. The Reaonnaissance Force 
in the lead under Vice Admiral Hipp r was oomposed of the five 
Battle Cruiser (Scouting Division I) Scouting Division II 
comprising four light cruisers and a Destroyer Foroe, compris
ing Flotillas II, VI, and IX, lead by the light cruiser 
Rege!l.sburg. 

The Battle Cruisers were in column at 700 meters distanae 
on course 337° speed 25. Two flotillas of destroyers were de
ployed in five groups, each led by a light cruiser, in a semi
circle of some two miles radius about the head and flanks of 
the column, while the remaining flot~lla was probably acting as 
an anti-submarine sareen close aboard the battle cruisers. 

The main German Fleet was in column, distance between ships 
700 eters, dist~nae between squadrons 3500 meters, order of 
squadrons III, I, ~I, that is, strong, intermediate weak. The 
fleet flagship was the eighth ship and led Squadron 1. The 
course of the German Battle Fleet was approximately north, 
speed fourteen knots. Accompanying th Battle ~leet were 
Scouting Division IV comprising five light cruisers and a des
troyer force consisting of half bloti la I, Floti l las III, V 
and VII led by the ight cruiser Restock. The light cruisers 
were used as a screen ahead, ~robably in a similar manner to 
those with the Battle Cruisers. T he destroyers were formed 
about the squadrons as an antisubmarine screen. It is not ed 
thouBht that there were enough to permit of group~ auch ~s aQ~pan
the attle Cruisers, judged by the number used to screen the 
Battle Cruisers. (elev~nJ 

The British Battle Cruiser Fleet was steaming in an easterly 
direction until 2.17 p.m. when it changed course to N by E, 
the formation then was three columns, the Lion leading the 
first Battle Cruiser Squadron; the second Battle Cruiser 
SquPdron, three miles ENE from the Lion, and the fifth Battle 

· Squadron was five miles NNW from the Li on. The 1st 
Battle Cruiser Squadron was screened by a light cruiser and 
ten destroyers of Flotilla ~III; the 2nd Battle Cruiser Squad
ron by six destroyers of the Harwich force and the 5th Battle 
SquadrQn was screened by a light cruiser and nine destroyers 
of Flotilla I. There was an ESE scouting line composed of the 
2nd, 3rd a.ad lat Light Cruiser Squadrons and the plane carrier 
Engadine, at five miles scouting distance and bearing SSE from 
the Lion, interval eight miles. One light cruiser acted as 
l i nking ship. ~his whole scouting line comprised thirteen 
vessels. 

The British main fleet was disposed in line of division 
columns. Divis ions were dipposed from left to right in nat
ural order, lst to 6th. The Divisions were screened by the 
4th, 11th and 12th destroyer flotillas. The 4th light cruiser 
squadron was stationed three miles ahead of the fleet. On 
the flanks of the fleet were the four attached light cruisers. 
Sixteen miles ahead of the B attle Fleet was a scouting line 
N 40° E composed of eight armoured cruisers at 8 miles dis
·tanoe, each of these cruisers being screened by a destroyer. 
Twenty miles amad of the fleet was the 3rd Battle Cruiser 
Squadron screened by two lig9t cruisers and four destroyers. 
The fleet was on course S 50 E, zigzagging, speed of advance 
14 knots. 
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At this time the weather was olear, with a light N wind, 
and the sea was smooth. 

At 2:20 p.m. the Galatea flagship of the British Ist Light 
Cruiser S.quadron and easternmost ship of the Battle Cruiser 
Fleet Scouting line reported two enemy vessels ESE apparently 
stopped and boarding a neutral steamer, whe reupon Beatty 
turned hie fleet to course SSE for Horn Reef, sending a plane 
to scout NNE. Jellicoe despatched the 3rd Battle Cruiser 
Squadron towards Skaggerak, ordered the fleet to raise steam 
for full speed and oeased zigzagging. At 2:35 the Galatea re
ported a large amount of smoke "as from a fleet" bearing ENE, 
followed by a report that the vessels were heading north, where
upon the course of the Battle Cruiser Fleet was altered to the 
Eastward and NE towards the smoke. The lat and 3rd light cru
iser Squadrons formed a scouting line ahead and the 2ni Light 
Cruiser Squadron joined the screen about the Battle Cruiser 
Fleet. At 3:30 the British sighted the German Battle Cruisers 
and accompanying destroyers. The Engadine's plane returned 
from its flight to the NNE at this time but gave no usefu in- ~N~ 
formation. The 5th Battleship Squadron was 10,000 yards om 
the Dattle Cruiser Fleet . The ~eather was favorable, wind 
N (lightJ visibility good, and sun behind the British forces. 
Speed was 25 knots. The Ist and 3rd Light Cruiser Squadrons had 
moved to the nqrthward and were some 18000 yards NNW from the 
5th Battleship Squadron. 

It must be noted here that, while the Galatea's report of 
"smoke as from a fleet" was received at 2:35 Beatty contin}[ed 
on in original formation at 19.5 knots and failed to close up 
the 5th Battleship Squadron whioh squadron had ample speed to 
have closed up by 3:30 when SD-1 was sighted· Had Beatty done 
this the whole cour~e of the ~attle of Jutland would have been 
different. Scouting Division l might have been destroyed· 
It is possible that Beatty in his estimate of the situation, 
considered that his six battle cruisers were stronger than the 
German five battle cruisers and therefore held the 5th Battle
ship Squadron back to the northward and westward in the hope 
that if he was able to cut off Hi per from returning to Horn 
Reef Qn the support of his battle fleet, then the 5th Battle
ship Squadron would be in position to close in on him from the 
northward and westward, thus ensuring the destruction of SD-1· 

The German light oruiser Elbing of SD-II which was on the 
left flank of their B attle Cruisers under Hipper, proceeding 
to the westward to investigate a neutral steamer sighted the 
Galatea at 2:20 and at 2:28 Hipper was informed that eight 
British light cruisers were in sight. SD-II proceeded to attack 
them. Hipper went ships left to course 2350 and made ~ 'ly 
and W'ly courses until sighting the Elbing engaged with the 
British Light Cruisers; he at 3:02 formed column on course 
about 3209 whiah was gradually changed to 3009 At 3:20 
Hipper sighted the two columns of British Battle Cruisers 
which were observed to be forming a single column and a few 
minutes later recalled SD-II and at 3:80 counter-marched. 
The range was now about 26COO yards, bearing of German Battle 
Cruisers from British about 50°. Flotilla IX was in the van 
and SD-II covered the rear. 

After 3:30 both battle cruiser forces were steaming on 
easterly courses, slightly converging. The British Battle 
Cruiser Fleet formed line of bearing to the South eastward to 
avoid smoke and perhaps to bring their line normal to the en
emy&e beariag, then deployed to the southward into column, 
which move was followed immediately b~ the German going ships 
right 40° and steadying in line of bearing formation on course 
1650. Beatty came around to a somewhat converging course and 
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both sides opened fire almost simultaneously at about 17GOO 
yards range et 3:48 p.m• The Germans opened on the five lead
ing ships , neglecting at first the rear ship, the Indefatiga
ble. Their fire was very effective. At 3:53 the range was 
13,5 G and Hipper went ships left 45°, steadying on cours~ 
about 120°. At 3:54 Beatty went column left to about lss•. 
By this time the British ships were being hit heavily, the 
Lion, Tiger and Erincess Royal had received serious hits. 
Beatty then at 4:0 changed to course 168°, the rgnge being 
16,500; but Hi~per went ships right to course 135 ; this 
however was not enough to olose the range, which raridly 
o~ened so that at 4:06 the Derflinger had to cease fire due 
to guns having reached extreme elevation. The Von der TallQ. 
which had originally opened on the New Zealand later shifted 
her fire to th Indefatigable, probably because closer and at 
4:06 that vessel blew up and sunk as the result of a salvo. 
About 4:00 Hipper first sighted the 5th Battleship quadron 
to the rear of the British Battle Cruisers. SD-II was driven 
off to the northward and eastward by that squadron and could 
not immediately gain its station with SD-1· 

At 3:40 Jellicoe learned that five German Battle Cruisers 
had been sighted. He immediately changed course to close the 
Battle Cruiser Fleet. Full speed was ordered, and by 4:00 p.m. 
the Fleet was making 20 knots. Also at 4:00 p.m. the 3rd Battle 
Cruiser Squadron was ordered to reinforce Beatty. 

Scheer got his first report of the British heavy ships 
being sighted at 3:35 p.m. He immediately closed up to 50 
meters between ships and 1 ~O meters between squadrons. -t 
3:45 he learned that Hipper was engaged with six British Battle 
Cruisers on a southerly course so that at 4:05 he changed course 
to N and speed to 15 so as to bring the British between his 
force and Hipper'~. 

At 4:08 the British Battleship Squadron came into action at 
a range of about 18,500 yards bet een the Barham leader aad 
the Von der Tann rear ship of SD-1. In the earlier part of the 
action these vessels had apparently been hidden from the Ger
mans by the smoke. At this time the B ritish Battle Cruisers 
and SD-1 er gut of range of one another. t 4:10 SD-1 went 
shipe right 0 to course 1?5° whereupon at 4:12 Beatty came 
round to 130 • At this time ths range w~s 21,000 yards but 
rapidly decreased due to the 45 convergence of courses. Des
troyer attacks were then launched on the part of the British 
.by twelve boats su~ported by light cruisers and on the part of 
the Germans by fifteen boats supported by the Regensburg. It 
is probable that the British boats were first to start as the 
resulting close range engagement bet1een the two flotillas 
oocured within range of the secondary batteries of SD-1· 

The range was now decreasing and at 4:17 SD-1 again o~ened 
on the ~attle Cruiser Fleet; Leutzow on Lion or rinoess Royal 
Derflinger on Queen Mary; Seydlitz on Tiger, llioltke on New 
Zealand and Von der Tann was firing at Barham. At 4:20 the 
rang to the battle Cruiser Fleet was 15,000 yards and to the 
Barham 17000 yards. As the ranges were decreasing rapidly 
Hipper went ships lef~ into column on course 1629 Beatty 
changed course to 147 • The courses were then converging 15° 
only. At 4:22 Seydlitz shifted fire to Queen 'ary hiah was 
thus being concentrated upon by two ships. At 4:26 she blew up 
and sank. At 4:27 the range was 13,600 yards to the Battle 
Cru· er leet and at 4:30 it was 12,700, while to Battleship 
Squadron it was 17,300. At 4:3G Hipper went ships left 42° 
to course 120° either to avoid torpedoes from the british 
destroyer which ~d then r»aohed a favorable positioa for 
firing, or to open the range, or for both purposes. At 4:33 he 
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again changed course to the Eastward so that at 4:36 the range 
to the Battle Cruiser Fleet was 17,600 and to BattleshiF Squad
ron Five was 20 , 500 yards. By this time Hipfer had sighted the 
German Battle Fleet and course was changed towards the Battle 
Cruiser Fl5et, SD-1 steadying on a two point line of bearing on 
course 192 • At 4:37 Beatty changed course to 127° t o close 
the range but at 4:42 sighted the German Battle Fleet and counter
marched to the right completing the turn at 4:45,apparently not 
under fire. The Lion was then 18000 yards from the Leutzow and 
the New Zealand was 19,500 yards from the Koenig the leader of 
the German Battle Fleet. 

Beatty now made a rapid estimate of the situation. He was 
confronted by the whole German Fleet of overwhelming superiority 
to his forve. The Grand Fleet was fifty miles to the north
ward and westward. Of his battle cruisers only four remained 
and, they were all seriously damaged. lie therefore came to the 
decision to retire at maximum speed on the Grand Fleet, f ight
ing a ret i ring action. lie hoped thereby to lead the German 
Fleet to the Grand Fleet. His plan of action was to pl ace the 
battle cruisers in the van and the 5th Battleship Squadron in 
the rear. 

By 4!30 the British destroyers had gained a favorable posi
~ion for attack and turned in column to the NE towards SD-1· 
They were met by the German destroyers supported by the Regens
burg and a sharp action ensued. The British boats were heavier 
armed and two German destroyers V-27 and V-29 were sunk.Two 
British destroyers Nomad and Nestor were damaged, the latter by 
the Regensburg, and both were later sunk by the German battle 
fleet. The crews of all these boats were picked u~ by the Ger
mans. The German destr~yers Fl tilla IX and Half Flotilla I II 
fired twelve torpedoes at ran~es from 9,000 to 11,000 yards. 
1he British destroyers apparently did not fire so many torpe
does. 

At 4:12 Scouting Division II had formed column 9n course 
110° Slld at 4:20 went ship right 55° to course 165 • It had 
been forced to this detour to escape the fire of the 5th Battle
s hip Squadron. It continued on a southeasterly course. 

The 1st and 3rd Light Cruiser Squadrons trailed on, a con
siderable distanae in the rear of the 5th B· Sqd. The 2nd L.C. 
Squadron led the Battle Craiser Fleet and by 4:45 came under , 
the fi2e of the German Battle l!'leet at a range of 16,500 yds. 
At 4:2C Scheer changed course of the German Battle Fleet to 
West to bring the Battle Cruiser Fleet between him and SD-1\ 
but as the maneuver was being executed he got word of the 5th 
Battleship Squadron entering the engagement and immediately 
-changed course to North and went ahead full speed to assist 
Ripper. At 4:30 he sighted SD-1. 

The British main fleet was at the time of Beat ty's counter 
march, 50 miles to the northward hastening to his support. The 
3rd Battle Cruiser Squadron with a screen of four destroyers 
and two light cruisers was steaming south by east at 25 knots 
to the assistance of the Battle Cruiser Fleet. 

At 4:45 the Indefatigable and the Queen Mary had been su.ak. 
The Tiger had had two turrets hit, the Lion had had one turret 
destroyed a.cd had received several other hits. The Princess 
Royal had been hit forward and the New Zealand aad Barham had 
each received one hit. The damage to the German battle cru
isers is not known except that the Derflinger received three hits. 
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During the fighting to southward and probably after the 
entry of the 5th Battleship Squadron into the engagement the 
Germans used artifiaial smoke to oover their changes of course 
Jellicoe states. It is possible that their aim was to obscure 
the view of the 5th Battleship Squadron. 

Upon the Battle Cruiser Fleet countermarohing at 4:45 Hipper 
continued, and at that time the Derflinger was firing at the Frin
oess Royal at 18,800 yards. At 4:60 Hipper formed co5umn and 
countermarohed to the right and steadied on course 343 • The 
5th Battleship Squadron had ~ontinued ahead passing bet een the 
~attle Cruiser Fleet and SD-1 and countermarohing to the right 
at 4:57, following astern of the Battle Cruiser Fleet. 

At 4:45 the leading German battleships were firing on the 
2nd Light Cruiser Squadron which approached to 16,500 yards 
then went ships left and took a north westerly course out of 
range. None were hit. The leading German battleships then opened 
on th 5th Battleship Squadron at 18,700 yards. At 4.49 Ha1f 
Flotilla XI fired torpedoes, undoubtedly at the 5th Battleship 
Squadron and withdrew outside the battleline. SD-II which had 
taken a Southwesterly course at about 5:00 p.m. headed to the 
N to take position at the head of SD-1. The B~itish 13th Flo
tilla also withdrew from between the fighting lines and fell 
in astern of ~he 5th Battleship Squadron. At 5:00 Beatty turned 
to course 325 to open the range, the 5th Battlesb).p Squadron 
follo ing the movement. The 2nd Light Cruiser Squadron held its 
northwesterly course until 5:15 when, being out of range, it 
headed to the northward to oover the rear of the 5th Battleship 
Squadron. 

At 5: 0 SD-1 went shipa left about 18° to course 325°, the 
leading ships firing at .the ~attle u ruiser fleet at ranges of 
20,COO yards, while the rear ships probably fired at the lead
ing ships of the 5th Battleship Squadron, at 17,000 yards. At 
this time the German Battle Fleet was also on the same course~ 
fleet speed 20. Battleship ~quadron III was drawing ahead, in 
order to holdthe 5th Battleship Squadron in range, but only 
Division V, th~ Koenig Clsss could do so, and they maintained 
fir at about 19,000 yards. 

The visibility now .beg.a.a:..: to decrease. The wind shifted to 
the S • By 5:12 the Battle Cruiser Fleet could not see SD-1, and 
Hipper bad shifted his fire to the 5th Ba.ttleship Squadron where 
the range was about 14,000 yards. 

At 5:30 Beatty changed course to 15• to ards the signalled 
position of the British battle fleet. t 5:35 the ranges were 
as follows:-Battle Cruiser Fleet to SD-1 , 17,000 yards, 5th 
Battleship Squadron to SD-1, 14,UOO yards and to Div. V (Koenig) 
about 19,000 yards. From 2nd Light Cruiser Squadron to Berman 
battle fleet about 19 ,000 yards. 

At 5:36 SD-II sighted the Chester of the 3rd Battle Cruiser 
Squadron to the NE and engaged her at 6,000 yards. The Chester 
damaged retired NE 1ward and SD-II at 5:55 came under the fire 
of th 3rd Battle Cruiser Squadron at 10,000 yards. The 3rd 
Battle Cruiser Squadron had turned to the NW'ward at 5:40. Rear 
Admiral Bodioker of SD-11 seems to have mistaken these shipafb.r 
the head of the British fleet as the Argincourt was reported 
astern of them. lie fired \orJ?~0~~~8JlA.. beat a hasty retreat~ 
making a smoke screen to ooVe'l:'~ ''Hftf"a"eftitroyers also made an 
attack on the 3rd Battle Cruiser Squadron which caused the ships 
of that Squadron to maneuver to avoid tor edoes. Soheer from 
this oontaot drew an erroneous estimate of the situation. He 
concluded that the Bri ish Battlefleet was to the northeastward 
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of him instead of to the northwestward, and undoubtedly he con
cluded that at the time SD-11 reported , it was steaming 
D 'ward. At 5:40 Hipper went ships right 90°whioh brought him 
on a northeasterly course, his reason being that British destroy
ers had gained a favorable position for torpedo attack. Probab
ly for the same reason Saheer at 5:45 slowed to 15 knots on 
course 352° and reformed his force which had become somewhat 
scattered during the pursuit. At 5:42 Hip:per again came under 
fire of the Battle Cruiser bleet, and at 5:50 ahanged course north, 
engaging the 5th Battleship Squadron at about 15,000 yards. At 
this same time the Defense of the British Battle fleet scouting 
line opened fire on SD-11 at 16,500 yards, but appears not to 
have been identified due to the lo visibility. SD-11 continued 
to within 8000

0
yards of Battle Cruiser Squadron 111, then went 

ships right 90 coming into column on a SE'ly course. During 
this turn it came under a aavere. fire from the Defense and 
arrior. At 6:01, at 12,000 yard range SD-11 made a smoke 

screen but the iesbaden was damaged to such an extent as to 
lose her motive power, and the Fill u was badly damaged but able 
to remain in formation. SD-11 then went column right to a ~ 'ly 
course to rejoin SD-1. At 5 55 Hipp r went ships right 90 and 
again at 6: 1. About this time the B ritish destroyer Onslow 
made an attack, but she was disabled. Hipper continued around 
to the right and a little after 6:1 completed the circle and 
was then on a NE'ly course a short distance ahead of the German 
battle fleet. It seems reasonable to suppose that this move
ment on the part of Hipper was due to the new German estimate 
of the situation resulting from the oontaot of SD-11 with the 
3rd Battle Cruiser Sauadron. The decision appears to have been 
to concentrate and go to the east'vard across the stern of the 
British fleet, they at that time thinking the British fleet was 
heading NW and that the 3rd Battle Cruiser Squadron was the 
head of the column. 

At 6:00 t9e German Battle Fleet, which by that time had come 
in sight of SD-1 changed course to N , and by 6:10 when three 
divisions had made the turn, report was re.ceived that the Wies
baden was disabled, and that the destroyers which had supported 
SD- 1 reported a line of at least 20 British battleships steam
ing ·n a ~outheasterly direction. Mist and smoke concealed 
the Dritish battle fleet from Scheer. By 6:12 SD-1 was in 
colUDl!l on a NE course when Scheer went ships left t o points 
to assist the eisbaden, but in a few minutes he came under a 
heavy fire and realized that he was confronted by the British 
Fleei. Re sayathe"entire arc from N to E was a sea of fire. 
The flash from the muzzle of the gu.ns was distinctly seen 
throug the mist and siooke on the horizon, though the ships 
themselves were not distinguishable." He went back tg column 
aAd changed course away from the ~ritish to course 80 • SD-11 
came under the British battle fleet fire at 6: 15 and changed 
course to eastward when it was attacked again by the Onslo 
aad also by four destroyers attached to the 3rd B attle Cru
iser Squadron. The Onslow was rendered hors de combat, and 
the Shark B.Jld oasta were badly damaged. At 6:16 the Defense 
and Warrior which had been firing at the Wiesbaden came under 
fire of the German battle line at 6000 yards- The Defense 
blew up and the ~arrior made her escape to the westward, but so 
damaged that she sank the next morning. 

At 5:35 Beatty bad headed round to BE and was oeginn~ng to 
cap Hipper; and by 5:55 when Hipper went ships right 90 , 
Beatty had drawn well up Qn his bow. Beatty then took an 
easterly course also, which be maintained until he observed 
the deployment of the British battle fleet and Scheer turned 
ships left to assist the eisbad n. His range then from the 
leading German battleships was about 8000 yards. Beatty had 
sighted the British Battle Fleet about 6: 00 p.m. 
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The 5th Battle. Squadron whioh bad in the meantime failed to 
olose with the Battle Cruiser Fleet sighted the Marlborough 
leader of the right flank division of the British fleet at 6:06 
and the remainder of the division a few minutes later. As in 
oattle formation under the conditions then existing, Evan-Thomas's 
station was at the end of the battle line he decided to take po
sition ahead of the Marlborough, dropping the Battle Cruiser 
Fleet. At that time his distance from the German Battle Fleet 
was about 12,000 yards. 

The 3rd Battle Cruiser Squadron after the torpedo attaok 
upon it, had scattered, two ships turning right and one left. 
About 6:10 Hood sighted Beatty and at 6:16 hoisted signal to 
his squadron to form column and turned to take station ahead 
of the Lion. The British battle fleet had in the meantime 
been proceeding on a SE by E course at 20 knots until 6:02. 
The reasoning of Jellicoe here is hard to follow as his refort 
of the battle is defensive and he brings in data that was not 
known to him until after the battle to cover up and excuse his 
indecision at the time. The British service of information was 
poor. Those who were in contact and had information, either 
imparted it only partially or not at all. Vessels which should 
have &iven information went into action and failed in their 
mission of supplying information. Doctrine seems to have been 
lacking in the British Fleet so that there was not proper co
ordination of effort. Before going into the movements whiah 
brought the British Fleet into aotion it is well to review the 
information Jelliooe received which finally led him to his de
cision as to deployment. 

Between 5:00 and 6:00 p.m. - R eports made by Commodore 
Goodenough of 2nd Light Cruiser Squadron. 

4:45 Beatty in the Lion (From this and the preceding "plots" 
were made of the German Fleet position.) 

5:45 Comus of 4th Light Cruiser Squadron, ahead of Fleet 
reported heavy gun fire to southward, and a few minutes later 
gunflashes bearing SS . 

5:50 wireless from Defence, near west flank of Battle Fleet 
scouting line, reporting ships sighted in action bearing SSW 
and heading NE. 

5:50 Wireless from Goodenough of 2nd Light Cruiser Squadron 
reported enemy Battle C ruisers bore S,/ from their battle fleet. 
About the same time- Black Prince, westernmost ship of the 
scouting line reported Battle Cruisers in sight bearing South. 
distant five miles- sign 1 time 5:40. 

5:56 arlboruugh- Sir Cecil Burney- reported strange vessels 
in sight bearing SSW and steering E. 

6:00 arlborough (Burney) reported vessels sighted to be 
British Battle Cruisers , three or four miles distant, Lion 
leading. 

6: 00 Iron Duke ( FF) sighted British Battle Cruisers bear
ing S , distant five miles, steering E across the bows of the 
British Battle Fleet. Visibility was such that the number of 
ships was not noted. 

Flashes of gunfire were visible from ahead round to the star
board beam, and the noise was heavy and continuous. Battle 
Cruisers s eemed to be hotly engaged. 
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6:05 In reply to a message sent at 5:55 asking what he 
could see Marlborough (Burney) reported "Gun flashes a.ai 
heavy gun fire on the starboard bow." 

6:06 Lion- Beatty reported German Battle Cruisers bore 
SE. 

6;07 arlborough- Burney reported 5th Battle Squadron in 
sigh bearing SW. 

6:11 5th Division under fire. 

6:14 Lion- Beatty reported "Have sighted the enemy's 
Battle Fleet bearing SS ·" This was in answer to signal made 
to Lion at 6:01 and repeated at 6:10. 

6:15 Barham- Evan-Thomas rerorted by wireless enemy 
battle £leet in sight bearing SSE Distanae, course and speed 
not given in this or preceding signals) 

From the foregoing information available to Jellic oe it would 
seem that he should have bad a comprehensive view of the sit
uation at 5:5C. 

Jelliaoe lays much stress on the faat that the signalled 
position of Beatty was ou~ by the Iron Duke's reckoning ele~n 
miles, that is, that he was el vln miles to the westward of the 
position he had signalled. Jelliooe gives this as tba principal 
reason for his dejay in deploying the fleet, and another reason 
for uncertainty, a report from ~oodenough of the 2nd Light Cru
iser Squadron that the German Battle Cruisers bore S from their 
battle fleet, this at 5:50. 

Had Jellicoe's plotting been at all efficient he would have 
known that the German Battle Fleet could not possibly be to the 
Northeast of the German Battle cruisers; as, at the same time 
as Goodenough' s report, Jel licoe received the Black Prince's 
report aad the Defenses report. The ·German battle cruisers 
were making 25 knots an.d the British somewhat more. Jellicoe 
himself s~ys he thought the best German battleships cafable of 
only 20.5 knots. At 5:50 the G erman battle cruisers had not 
yet gone about, so had not then done anything to befog the sit
uation, and a comparison of positions at that time would have 
shown the utter im~ossibility of 20.5 knot battleships getting 
to the NE'ward of battle cruisers then in sigh from units of 
his own fleet whose absolute po cition according to his own 
reckoaing he definitely knew. 

However, granting that he was still befogged at 5: 50, a~ 
6: 00 he himself sighted th£ british Battle Cruisers heavily en
gaged. Rad he compared their positioo with the reports of the 
Defense and Black Irinae he again could have gained a compre
hensive view of the situation. 

On the other hand he preferred to wait until someone told 
him definitely where the German fleet was. As a matter of fact 
Beatty probably did not see the German battle fleet again until 
about 6:1 after he had gotten around well on his new easterly 
course. Likewise Evan-Thomas also had lost sight of the German 
battle fleet and did not see it again untii after 6:10 when he 
was !leading to the Eastward an.d the G erman battle ·fleet was 
he 811 ing NE. 
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lt is very apparent that the numerous reports coming into 
Jelliooe were not appreciated at their full value, were not 
plaaed in Ju.xta :position, a.ad the m rthless and conflicting 
ones eliminated. 

The result of this lack of efficiency or co-ordination in 
his staff work was that he had no conception of the situation 
until 6:14 when he should have had it certainly at 5:50 or when 
he was ten miles further away from the German fleet •. In other 
words his scouting vessels had been of little use to him up to 
this point. 

Jelliooe seems to have been possessed with the idea of main
taining his approach formation until he made sight oontaot with 
the enemy battle fleet, in spite of the lo visibility, which he 
estimated to be not more than about six miles in a southerly 
direction. 

"In order to gain ground to starboard, with a view to clear
ing up the situation without altering the format on of the 
Battle ~leet" as he says, he at 6:02, went heads of column South, 
slowing to 18 knots to permit of rear vessels closing up. At 
6:06 Beatty signalled that the German Battle Cruisers bore SW. 
Jellicoe now concluded that he would find the German battle 
fleet on his starboard o , so at 6:08 swung heads of columns 
to SE a.en at the same time signalled the destroyer flotillas to 
take battle position No.l which placed one flotilla 3 miles 
on the starboard bow of the arlborou.gh, one 3 miles on the port 
bow of the King George V, leading Division 1, and one flotilla 
two miles on the port flank of B attleship Division 1. This 
dis~osition would indicate that J ellicoe anticipated at this 
time deployment on the left flank • 

• 
Jellicoe says that these destroyers were greatly dejayed in 

attaining their stations due to the subsequ nt alteration of 
course by the fleet to the southward and southwestward~ 

Finally at 6:14 when Beatty reported the German Battle Fleet 
bearing SS , Jelliooe oame to his decision s to deployment. He 
had been worried about his right flank whioh was his weak flank, 
for fear that the enemy might strike that flan~.. His heading 
south at 6:02 seems to have been a belated effort to change his 
line of bearing whioh was unfavorable f the enemy's direction 
which movement on aooount of the olose proxim:::ity of the enemy 
battle fleet, had to be abandoned so as not to be caught in t 
midst of a maneuver when other movements might be immediately 
necessary. Jellicoe states that he had first contemplated de
ploying on the right division to bring the fleet into action 
more rapidly and gives most excellent reasons for not doing so, 
but whiah of course would not have applied had he deployed at 
5:50. J.Jp.ong these are the close proximity of the German Fleet
the cons quent prox·mity of the German destroyers, on assumption 
that they were at the head of the German Fleet - weak squadron 
in the van, concentration on the van, and on divisions in suc
cession as they approached the turning point- it taking four min
utes for eaoh to come in turn to the new column- also the danger 
of being capped. 

One and perhaps the controling reason and which Jellicoe does 
not mention, was his desire to get between the enemy ani his line 
of retr at. Not does Jellicoe mention the great advantage in 
visibility assured by his deploymen to the l eft. 

So, after assuring himself that the enemy was heading to the 
NE'war , Jelliaoe decided to deploy on his left flank to course 
SE by E. By this d E.. cisi"on eaah division in succession was forced 
GO execute a 90° turn, first to the left and then to the ·ight 
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in a period of about twenty two minutes, during seventeen of 
which speed was reduced to 14 knts, causing the ships to jam 
up and many to have to s top their engines. Undoubtedly had the 
visibility to the NE'ward been as high as it was to the SW'ward 
permitting Scheer to have formed a correct estimate of the sit
uation the British Fleet at this time would have suf fered a ca
tastrophe. 

At 6:14 the Marlborough's 6th Division came under gun fire 
8.Jld opened up at 6:17 on ships of the Kaiser class at 13,COO 
yards. At 6:20 the Iron Duke and other British ships opened 
fire on the Wiesbaden, whioh fired torpedoes at the British 
line about this time. 

At 6:30 Iron Duke opened fire on the leader of vessels of 
the Koenig class 20° forward of starboard beam at 12, 000 yards 
range. Other ships of the 4th Battle Squadron opened fire at 
about the same time, followed shortly afterwards by the 2nd Ba t 
tle Squadron in the vsn, whioh reported engaging enemy battle 
cruisers as well as ba +tleships. 

The course on deployment wqs SE by E but the leader of the 
oolu.m.o., King George V had shortly after deployment changed 
course to S to close the en my, all ships following on this 
course. 

The 5th Battle Squadron went ships left about at 6:19 and 
tailed in astern of th 6th Division. In making the turn the 
Warspite's helm jambed,due to a German shell, and she headed 
for the German fleet and was severely damaged but was finally 
abl to make off to the westward and took no further part in 
the battle · 

Beatty with the Battle Cruiser Fleet continued at hign speed 
keeping away to the NE'ward and changing to the southward of 
asi when the German fleet ch.wiged to the eastward a.nd at 6:22 

t he 3rd Battle Cruiser Squadron fell in ahead in obedienae to 
s ignal from Beatty and opened fire on SD- 1, at 8000 yards range. 
By 6:30 the Battle Cruiser Fleet had cleared the Iron Duke and 
three minutes later cleared the entire battleship line . The 3rd 
Light Cruiser Squadron s ta·d with Beatty and by 6:3 was several 
thousand yards inside the ~attle Cruiser Fleet a.nd in position 
to .use torpedoes against the German battle line. The 2nd Light 
Cruiser Squadron remained with the 5th Battle Squadron. Jelliaoe 
states that the flotillas were not in st ation ahead until 7~10 , 
it is difficult to imagine what they were doing during this per
iod. The other British cruiser SquadrOlls were on the disen
gaged flank near the van of the battleship column. 

At 6:25 the Lutzow was heavily hit and on fire and the Ger
mB.!ls were unable to make out the firing ships until 6:30. By 
this time the SD-1 had commenced to go column right to course 
south. Scheer states that now -"The ~u~en Elizabeth fired 
diagonally from port; the ships of the main fleet, which Jel
licoe had brought up, from (forward to) starboardr · In other 
words he had failed in the ac complishment of the results expec 
ted from his previous dec i sion which he had put in operation at 
6: CO p.m. - he had failed to cross the stern of the British 
fleet, instead he had apparently run up against the center of it. 
lie now bad to act quiakly- he therefore rapidl7 made a ne esti
mate of the situation. 

1 • SD-II was out of sight ahead so that if the German 
fl et went column r "ght to the southward i t would be between the 
two battle lines. 

2. ~ritish ships firing at the knuckle in hhi; column, if 
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a change of course to southward were made, would have advantage 
of enfilade fire . 

3. In case of a parallel fight on a southerly course, the 
British would have the advantage of better visibility. 

4. The range to his knuckle where the leading division 
turned to the southward was only 13,000 yards- too olose for 
maneuvering. 

5. New Battle Cruisers had joined in the battle (Scheer 
seems to have confused Beatty's ships with Hoods, thinking Hood 
was leading the British battle fleet N 'ward am as he hsd not 
had the Battle Cruiser Fleet in sight since about 5:00 he thought 
it was a new force of B attl Cruisers coming down from the north) 

6. Four armoured cruisers had come down from the north. 

7. His destroyers which had attacked the 3rd Battle Cru-
iser Squadron returned and reported twenty battle ships stand
ing to the SE, hence the British Fleet had counter-marched. 

s. If the British Fleet attempted to hold its cap it would 
be subjected to severe torpedo attack and could not counter
attack. 

9. If he continued in retirement to the westward, there 
was still so much daylight remaining, that if any ship was dam
aged and had to fall out. it was sure to fall into the hands of 
the enemy. 

10. Wind was now SW by W- Force 3 favorable for smoke 
screens. 

11. His appearance on tb:l north flank of the British col-
umn would be a great surprise to the enemy. 

His decision was:- to retire, permit the British fleet 
to pass south and then cross the stern of the British Battle 
column. 

This decision, to be executed, required a correct estimate 
of the position of the British fleet, its speed and course. Es
timating as he did that he faced nearly the middle of the British 
column, by turning about in half an hour he would be e~l clear 
the stern of the column Wld have it at a great disadvantage while 
maneuvering under hie fire for its new deployment. 

t 6:30 Scheer began the execution of his decision. He went 
ships right about although at the time of execution of the signal 
his leading division was headed south, his next three east, and 
the last two northeast, and he was u.nder heavy gunfire. The logg 
column of twenty-two ships had thus two angles in it, one of 90 
and the other of 45 °. The turn was ma.de to the right causing 
a shortening of the line. Scheer states that the Germans had 
drilled at juat such evolution.a. There is no questioning the 
faQt that the German fleet was much more flexible thall the British. 

At 6:3 SD-1 sighted the Invincible leading the 3rd Battle 
Cruiser Squadron and the Derflinger opened on her at 85 0 yards 
and at 6:33 the Invincible blew up. 

SD-I and II executed Scheer's signal a.ad both probably were 
then steaming in . lines abreast to the westward. The Leutzow now 
dropped out of formation having been hit by a torpedo, about 15 
heavy shell, and 60 of all calibres. She.was escorted by the 
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let Half Flotilla and a few other boats. The Seydlitz about the 
same time was also torpedoed. but remained in formation. These 
hits might have been scored by the Onslow. the boats attached 
to the 3rd Battle Cruiser Squadron, or more likely by the 3rd 
Light Cruiser Squadron whiah had gained a favorable position for 
firing torpedoes at a moderate range. 

When the Battle ~leet turned to the Westward Flotilla III 
advanaed inside the lines laying a smoke screen, but upon ob
serving that the British Fleet was not pursuing, retired. Three 
boats apparently not getting the signal to retire, or especiall 
directed advanced to within 7000 yards of the British formation 
and fired six torpedoes. One of these torpedoes may have hit 
the Marlborough at 6:54. In this advance V-48 was sunk and the 
Shark was orobably sunk in the same operation at 6:55. The 
Wiesbaden appears to have had a charmed life, and continued her 
resistance, lying dead in the water. 

The entire German Fleet continued to the westward until 6:55 
pm. du.ing which time it was out of range a.Di view of the Drit
ish. At6:50 Hipper left the Leutzow on a destroyer for the Der
flinger. but her radio was gone, he then tried t.be Seydlitz but 
hers was gone also, and he had to remain on the destroyer un
til 9:u0 p.m. when he boar ed the Moltke· 

At 6:55 the German Fleet went ship right about Scheer again 
attempted to execute his original d aision to cross the stern 
of the British Fleet. Again he had mis~udged and ran up against 
the British column, this time, however, further towards its rear. 

SD-1 was ordered to operate with full strength on the enemy 
leading point (that is t the knuckle the British Fleet would. make 
in going about to counter Soheer's crossing its stern) All tor
pedo flotillas were ordered to attaok, and provision was made for 
rescuing the ·iesbaden's crew. It is a1parent that if things 
had worked as Scheer contemplated he would immediately have the 
whole British Fleet going about and maneuvering to avoid his 
cap. Hence a destroyer attack in force under such circumstances 
might be expected to yield the maximum return. But he was too 
soon. At 7:05 he oame under heavy fire from ahead and on both 
bows and SD-1 and Div. V began to suffer severely. At 7:12 
Scheer signalled SD-l "At the enemy'. At 7:13 SD-1 proceeded 
under a terrific fire to the SE, shifting at 7:15 to South. At 
that time the range to the British Battle Cruisers was 9000 yards 
and only 8500 to the Iron Duke. 

At 7:12 the fir on the head of the German Battle Fleet 
had become e~tremely heavy and effective. The Koenig, Grosser 
urfurst and 1arkgraf received numerous hits of the heaviest 

calibre. Division V therefore turned column south. 

Flotillas VI and IX carried out their ~ttacks supported by 
JD-11 alld SD-IV with the result that the British turned away to 
the SE'ward. hen Flotillas I and V went out they came into 
combat with British ligh forces and retired, all flotillas 
~ade heavy smoke screens. The boats told off to rescure the 
1Ueabadeb 1 s crew encountered heavy fire from the 2nd Light 
Cruiser Squadron, 5th Battle Squadron and were attacked by des
troyer and so had to retire without accomplishing their pur
pose. 

By 6:33 the Battle Cruiser Fleet had passed clear of the 
Battle Fleet and speed was then increased to 17 kn ts. At 6:38 
th 6th Division was in column and the defloym nt was complete. 
The course was SE. At 6:50 on signal, divisions changed course 
to south as the range was opening. 
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At 6:45 the Marlborough saw torpedoes and at 6:54 was hit 
by one. At this time the German fleet was not in sight. Ap1ar
ently the British Fleet during this time (perhaps on the driving 
home of Flotilla VI and IX's attack when the German Fleet went 
about at 6:30) got into confusion; as, about 7:00 it became 
necessary for JelliQoe to order the column reformed. It was 
probably this confusion in the British column that retarded the 
British destroyer flotillas reaching their station in the van 
until 7:10. About the same time Beatty reported sighting the en
emy to the westward. Jellicoe says:- 110ur alteration of course 
south had meanwhile brought the enemy's line into view once more." 
This would indicate again that the plotting and tracking work of 
his staff was useless. and as a result that he utterly failed to 
comprehend the situation. It was his proceeding at 14 knots un
til 6:33, Wld then the delay attending the confusion of his col
umn and necessary reforming at about 7:00 o'clock that so re
tarded his fleet's advance that when Scheer expected to ~ass 
his stern, evidently estimating his speed at about 20 knots, 
having mistaken the Battle Cruisers for the head of the column, 
when actually they were only going at speed to gain position at 
the head of column, the blanketed battleships bei g invisible to 
the Germans~ He again had his T crossed. Had Jellicoe 
maintained even 17 knots from the moment of deplo1ment until 
7:15 it is probable that Scheer would have crossed his stern. 
Jellicoe could make no decision because he had no grasp of the 
situation. 

The British ships o~ened up heavily on the German ships along 
the whole line and from 7:00 to 7:30 the battle ships and battle 
cruisers were in action at ranges varyi!lg from some 15000 yards 
in the van to 8500 in the rear. t 7: 05 "the whole battle line 
was turned together three more points to starboard to close the 
range further" but on report of a submarine being sighted and a 
flotilla of enemy destroyers eup~orted by a cruiser bearing ~ 
500 from the Iron Duke it went bac into column on course 
south at 7:10. Fire was opened on the destroyers at ranges of 
10,000 to 6500 yards, when they turned down the line and retired 
under a heavy smoke screen. t 7:23 the fleet turned by divis
ions to the left two points, follo ed immediately afterwards by 
another turn of t o more points to the left. Twenty torpedoes 
passed through the British column,"mostly through the 1st and 
5th Battle Squadrone" as Jellicoe states, although in detailing 
those reported he mentions none seen by any other battleship 
divisions. By 7:33 the Fleet was brought to a course S by ~-
The total amount by whioh the range was Ofened from the South 
course was about 1,750 yards. The 4th ight Cruiser Squadron 
and 11th Flotilla arrived in the van at 7:15 just in time to 
counter a eerman torpedo attack ' the enemy' s flotilla being 
sighted 30 forward of the Iron, Duk 's starboard beam at 9000 
yards distsnoe. lso the 4th, st and 5th Battle Squadrons en-

aged this German Flotilla. Tor edoes were fired at the th 
~ight Cruiser~Squadron. In the turn away the German Fleet was 
lost to view, it being observed counter-marching by ships of the 
rear division but Jellicoe did not know that fact; he states, 
11 No re ort of this movement of the German Fleet reached me, and 
at first it was thought that this temporary disappearanoe was due 
to thiakening mist." 

Scheer now realized that he had again failed iu the execu
tion of his decision to cross th tail of the Britisn column so 
he ithdrew for another attempt. By 7:17 all seven ships of 
Battle Squadron III were heading south and the Fredrick der 
Grosae was at the pivot; the signal for ships right about was 
then suooessfull executed by the entir battle fleet; the flag
ship in order to give more room at the pivot, went left about, 
and the long column was thus forw~d in inver ed order. At 7:18 
having commenced the turn of the Battle Fleet. he ordered SD-1 
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to withdraw and course was set at 260°. This maneuver was a rep
etition of that executed at 6:30. During the turn the Derfling
er fired a torpedo at 9,000 yards. At 7:20 the smoke from the 
burning Leutzow hid the shi~s from the British line. The Brit
ish battle fleet had praatiaally ceased firing and the Battle Cru
iser Fleet continued firing at increasing ranges. The seoond 
torpedo attack was made at 7:40 by Flotilla III and it enoow:i.
tered the 2nd Light Cruiser Squadron and a Division of the 12th 
Flotilla at the rear of the British column and retired without 
loss after a skirmish. In this fleet attack, in addition to the 
ships of Division V the Derflinger and Seydlitz were severely 
hatldled and greatly reduced in fighting value. S-35 was sunk. 

The firing ceased about 7:25 and the German Battle Fleet was 
disengaged. Scheer now, as his destroyers and light cruisers 
returned, got a good plot of the relative position of the entire 
British Fleet and was in a better position than at anytime be
fore to execute his first decision to orosa the stern of the Brit
ish Fleet. Scheer carefully concealed his intentions to cross 
the stern in his last attack by heading southward and then going 
ships right about. This move of turning the head of the colum.c. 
to the southward also had the tendenc to support the torpedo 
attack towards the British head of column. Now in the lull in 
the fighting Scheer made another estimate of the situation. It 
was nearly dark. 

The enemy might be expected by attacking with strong forces, 
and during the night with destroyers, to force him to the wes -
ward in order to again take up tbe action in the morning. H e 
was strong enough to do it. If he could cross the stern of the 
British Hleet the way was clear for him to Horn Reef where he 
would be safe behind his mine fields. There was no chance of 
arossing ahead of the British Fleet. The enemy was moving to the 
southward a.ad westward. 

The Leutzow must be saved if possibl and also the crew of 
the iesbaden. 

The enemy's movements were favor~ble to his purpose, but his 
intentions must be obscured to the enemy. Scheer says, 11The fact 
that our forces turned to the westward must have led the English 
~amiral to as~e that our main fleet had taken a westerly course, 
and made him follow in that direction. The fact that we at the 
same time put Squadron II in the rear, and with the new leader 
Jquadron I, again took a SE co~ e'Pll~~~i~~\Q.. in Admiral Beatty's 
forces passing west in front of usA_Tos!:Og c~ntact." Scheer there
fore came to the following decision. To retire to the west¥ard. 
R form his line, cross the enemy rear and return to Horn Reef 
direct. His plan was to plaae Squadron I in the van, SD-1 in 
the rear, station SD-II ahead of the column, and SD-V on the right 
flank; and destroyers to cover the advance on an arc from ENE to 
SS , some as screen for the fleet, a detail to stand by the eut
zow and a further detail to search for the iesbaden and return 
via Ska.g rrak .. 

In pursuit of his decision he retired to the westward until 
about 8:20 when he hauled- to, heading south, and robably slowed 
down to reform and reorgan.ize his forces. At this time and per
heps while in the midst o reorganization,SD-I was sighted by the 
Battle Cruiser Fleet and fired on SD-I, turned column right, to 
a northwesterly course heading between Squadron II and Squadron 1. 
SD-I was pretty muoh shot to pieocs Wld not fit for much more 
fighting. quadron I! bed fallen behind in the retirement to jhe 
westw rd and was juat coming down to take its regular station at 
the head of the battleship ao umn ( its station when the column 
was reversed as it was theA) Squadron II continued to t~ Southward 
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probably to indicate to the enemy that the German idea was still 
to go to the southward, but the fire upon it becoming heavy and 
not being able to see the enemy went ships right 90°and hauled 
off to the westward. This was the first time that Squadron II 
was under fir • The Holstein and Fommern were each hi once• 
Battle Squadron ~ followed SD-I. SD-II ahead of SD-I came tin
der fire at the same time and hauled off to the \'lestward. SD-IV 
to the westward of SD-II went ahead to reconnoitre, at 8:30 en
countered sh:pe of the Hampshire class and after a short engage
ment retired to the northwestward. All the torpedo and light 
cruiser atta ks were followed by retirement under cover of smoke 
screens. This ended the day engagement for the Germans. 

Jelliooe says that , "At 7:41 the enemy battle fleet being 
no longer in sight from the Iron Duke, course was altered 'by 
divisions' three points more to starboard (namely SW) to close 
the enemy, and single line ahead (column) was again formed on 
the Iron Duke on that course." At 7:40 Beatty reporte that the 
enemy bore NW by W from the Lion, distant ten or elev·n miles , 
and that the Lion's course was SW. At 7:54 Jelliooe received a 
signal from Beatty, "Urgent submit van of Battle Fleet follow 
Battle Cruisers, we can then out o~f the whole of enemy's Battle 
Fleet." About the same time Jellicoe received other reports of 
enemy battleships to the westward of his position and at 7:59 
fleet course was changed by divisions to West "to olose the en
emy." At 8:10 Jellicoe ordered Jerram with the 2nd Battle 
Squadron to follow the Battle Cruiser Fleet, but Jerram replied 
that the Battle Cruiser Fleet was not in sight. At 8:30 the 
light failing the fleet was brought into column on course south. 

The Battle Cruiser Fleet was not in aotion from 7:20 until 
8:20 when the German Fleet was located by the 1st and 3rd ight 
Cruiser Squadrons. The Germans were held under fire from 8:22 
to 8:28 at a range of about 10,000 yards; they turned away and 
were lost to sight by the 3rd Light Cruiser Squadron at 8:38 
steaming to the westward· This was the end of the day action 
for the British. 

Jellicoe no made an estimate of the situation. He states-, 

'The situation, which had never been really clear to me ow
ing to the faat that I had not ~ more than a few ships at a 
time, appeared to be as follows, etc." 

He was bet een the enemy and his bases whether the enemy 
shaped a course for Horn Reef, via Heligoland direct, or via the 
swept channel along the coast of the lest Frisian Islands. The 
enemy was well to the westward, also that damaged ships might have 
fallen out to the northward. 

He had more to lose by a night action than he had to gain. 

The German searchlights were better than the British. 

Iaximum effect of guns of the secondary battery could not be 
att ned because all ships were not equipped with director fir
ing. 

His own destroyers were not an antidote at night sinoe if 
disposed for counter torpedo attack they would certainly be tak n 
for enemy destroyers and be fired on by his own ships. 

Night action by capital ships was a matter of chance and not 
o:f skill. 
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The greater efficiency of German searchlights; greater num
ber of torpedo tubes, and superior ty of destroyers would give 
the Germane an initial advantage in a night action. 

By stationing destroyers astern "they would be in an ex
cellent position for attacking the enemy 1 s fleet should it also 
turn to the southward with a view to regaining its bases dur
ing the night --- secondly, they would als be in position to 
attack enany destroyers should the latter search for our fleet 
with a view to a night a§taak on the heavy ships; finally they 
would be clear of our own •~ipe, and the danger of their attaak
ing our battleships in error or of our battleships firing on 
them would be reduced to a minimum." 

Visual signalling at night might disclose to the enemy the 
position of the fleet~ 

Concentrating the fleet would give a smaller target and be 
more diffiault for enemy destroyers to find. 

A southerly course would best keep the fleet between the 
enemy and his bases. Such a course would take him to a central 
position, between Horn Reef and Terchelling which he estimated 
would give him a strategic position at daylight from which to 
cut off the German retreat. He therefore came to his decision. 

To avoid night action by capital ships. 

To concentrate his fleet. 

To maintain course south. 

To operate defensively. 

From a consideration of Jeliicoe's movements and orders it 
is to be observed that:-

His service of information was poor. 

His plotting and tracking was useless. 

His fleet was out of hand. 

He did not kn.ow the whereabouts of his Battle Cruisers dur
ing a considerable portion of the latter stages of the daylight 
action. 

He failed to use his destroyers aggressively. 

His tactics were defensive. 

. 31 :38 p.m. to 1 June 5:00 a.m. 

Jellieoe continued on course S in column until 9:00 pm w~en 
8:38 pm}on signal the fleet went into line of Squadron columns at one 
31 ~ay }mile intervai. From right ' to left the squadrons were, 2nd,4th 
to }1st, and 5th. The Battle Cruiser Fleet less 2nd Light Cruiser 
5;0G am) quadron about 15 miles to the westward of the Battle Fleet, 
1 June )accompanied by the let and 3rd Light Cruiser Squadrons- the 2nd 

Cruiser Squadron between the Battle Flvet and the Battle Cru
iser Fleets- 4th Light Cruiser Squadron ahead of the Battle 
Fleet, 2nd 11ght Cruiser Squadron astern of the Battle Fleet and 
the destroyer flotillas; 11th, 4th, 12th, 9th, 10th, and 13th 
were disposed from west to east in that ord r five miles astern 
of the Battle Fleet. 
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From Jelliooe's account of the subsequent night action, and 
f r om his tracks of the units, it would appear that the 9th, 10th, 

nd ~~th flotillas were considerably scattered, and their where
JUtf more or less unknown. 

At 9:~2~ t~e mine laying flotilla leader Abdiel was sent to 
mine an area in the vicinity of the Vyl lightship over whiah it 
was ex1.ected the German Fleet would p ss if it attempted to re
gain its base during the night via the Horn Reef. 

Shortly before 9:0 p.m. the 2nd ight Cruiser Squadron was ~ 
attacked by destroyers. Jellicoe states that the report of this 
attack was made to him shortly after 9:00 p.m. but that immed
iately thereafter a further report was received that the enemy 
had been driven off. 

At 9:55 Jellicoe received a message from the Admiralty:
"Three destroyer flotillas ~ve b~en ordered to attaok you dur-
ing the nightr The 11th, 4th, and 12th flotillas were in 
action in the order named during the nigh • 

10:04 11th made contact with German Light Cruiser Squadron. 

10:20 2nd Light Cruiser Squadron made contact with German 
Light Cruiser's • 

11:30 4th Flotilla attached enemy cruisers steaming south
easterly course. 

12:00 M. Remainder of 4th Flotilla steaming SE made con
tact with German Battle Squadron II- a:ink rommern. 

12:30 a.m. boats of the 9th Flotilla .ere attaoked b an 
enemy cruiser. 

1:05 a.m. Castor of the 4th Flot ~ lla made contact with an 
enemy destroyer. 

, . 
:45 a.m. 12th ~lotilla made contaet with six enemy battle

ships of Kaiser class and at 2:00 a.m. attacked at 3000 yards 
range. 

Thel2th Flotilla leader reported contaot by radio but Iron 
Duke failed to receive the report. 

2:25 a.m. One boat of this flotilla made an independent 
attaok on same enemy battle squadron. 

2:35 a.m. A boat of the 13th Flotilla made contact with 
and attacked four enenw battleships of the Deutchland class. 

2:00 a.m. Burney in command of the 1st Battle Squadron 
reported arlborough could not maintain fleet speed of 17 knots. 
He transferred his flag to the Revenge and the Marlborough left 
the ormation. Throughout the night the 1st Battle Squadron had 
been ' behind station, and as a result the 12th Flotilla 
which was station asterh was some distance to the nort hward of 
the other destroyer flotillas. 

At 2:47 as dawn was breaking the battle fleet cou.ater-marohed 
to course North. 

Jel icoe says, " From the Battle leet it was evident short
ly after dark that ~A destroyers were in action. Star shells 
were fired with great frequen67 by the enemy and the produced 
a very brilliant illumination, leaving the enemy ~hi~s in com
plete darkness and not revealing their positions." 
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At 10:41 the Admiralty informed Jellicoe of the course and 
speed of the enemy and of its opinion, in view of these facts, 
that the enemy was returning to his base. At 3:29 a.m. the 
Admiralty again gave Jellicoe the position, course and speed of 
the German Fleet. 

Nowhere does Jellicoe state that he ordered an attaok by his 
destroyers on the German Fleet a.ad it is evident that had not 
the Herman Fleet accidently run into his destroyers they would 
have suffered no danger from any of Jellicoe's dispositions 
except perhaps fran the four submarines previously stationed off 
the Horn Reef lightship and the mine field planted in the vic
inity of the Vyl lightship. 

The British losses during the night were:- Sunk;ll: OO ,Black 
l'rince, nunfire of German battleships; 11:30. S~arrow Ha k, 
rammed by Brok~ later sunk. 12:00 Fottune, sunk by gunfire of 
of Battle Squadron II; 12:15 (?)Ardent sunk by battleshi 
gunfire; 12:30, Turbulent rammed by enemy cruiser: Damaged-
10:20 outhhampton and Dublin, gunfire of enemy cruisers; 
11:30 Ti~perery and Broke, enemy cruiser gun fire; 12:30 Petard, 
cruiser gun fire. 

After the last attack on his forces which came from the 
Southeastward Scheer cone uded the time was ripe for executing 
his decision and probably steamed East until 9:06 when he set 
his course SSE 1/4 E alld speed 16 knots, heading for the swept 
channel through the mine fields to the southward of Horn Reef. 
His forces were disf osed in accordance with his plans. The 
second, fifth and Seventh and part of the sixth and Ninth were 
the only flotillas used in attack. It is probable the others 
had used up their torpedoes. Scheer states regarding the ·des
troyers- "the boats had various nocturnal fights with enercy 
light forces. They never sighted the main fleet.----Flotilla I I 
which hsd been stationed at the most northerly part of the sec
tor, was forced back by cruisers and destroyers and went round 
by kagen; At 2: 0 o'clock when day broke the other flotillas 
collected near the main fleet." It is doubtful that Flotilla 
II was driven off as Scheer states, it seems more probabl that 
this flotilla was sent out to rescue the iesbaden s ere • 

Scheer's greatest fear was that the. British fleet would 
counter-march as he thought it bad done at 6:00 p.m. He states:
"Cther attempts to bring the Ad ala ahead were abandoned owing 
to the dar .:ness and lack of time. ' Th~ conduct of the line was 
entrusted to Captain edlick on the Westfalen." Regarding the 
night operations he says:- "The enemy attacked from the East 
with both light and heavy forces during the night almost with-
out ceasing. Scouting Divisions I a.ad II and the ships in 
Squadron I in particular were to ward off the attacks. The re
sult was excellent. To meet these attacks in time, bring the 
enemy under fire and by suitable maneuvering evade his torpe
does, demanded the most careful observation ohboard the vessels. 
Consequently the line was in constant movement, and it required 
great skill on the part of the Commanders to get into position 
again, and necessitated a per~etual lookout for those maneuver
ing just in front of the • Very little use was made of the search
lights. It has been proved that the fire from the attacking 
boats was aimed ch:ie. fly at these illuminated targets." 

1he German losses during the night we e:-

10:45 Frauenlob during fight with British cruisers. 
11:00 S-32 hit in boiler but made Danish waters. 
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11:30 p.m. Rostoak and Elbing engaged with enemy destroyers. 
The Rostoak was tor~edoed but remained afloat until 1:45 a.m. 
when on ap1earanae of British cruisers she was blown up and 
sunk. The Elbing in breaking through the line of Squadron I 
was in col ision with the Posen and badly damaged. She re
mained afloat unti 2:00 a.m. and upon appearance of enemy 
forces was blown up and sunk• The crews of both these vessels 
were saved. 

2:20 a.m. ommern torpedoed and sunk. 

2:50 a.m. Destroyer V-4 stru:ik a British mine and sank· 

G-40 while carrying a part of the Leutzow's crew was dam-
aged and had to be towed. 

Scheer states that on arrival at Horn Reef, "The Frankfurt, 
Pillau and Regensburg lere the only fast light cruisers no 
available----" It would therefore appear that the remaining 
ves els of Scouting Division IV which bad not been under fire 
before 8:30 when they came under fir of the Battle Cruiser 
Fleet, the Stettin, Muenchin, Stuttgart and Hamburg, had been 
severely handled, either then or during the night. 

The German fleet arrived behind the minefields off Horn 
Reef at 3:00 a.m. and then stopped for half an hour awaiting 
the Leutzow, but onoreceipt of a message at 3:30 that the Leut
zow had sunk proceeded to its base2. 

During the night the Germans sent up five Ze pelins for an 
early reconnaissance. t 3:10 L-11 sighted the British fleet, 
about the center of the line Terschelling- Horn eef,,some what 
scattered and at 4:20 sighted the .tSattle Cruiser Fleet coming 
u from the S • The wind was fresh from S ; it was f g y with 
visibility from one to two miles. L-24 at 2:00 a.m. sighted a 
flotilla of British destroyers and reported sighting at 3:0 
a.m. in Jammer Bay a unit of twelve ships, steaming rapidly to 
the South. (It is not known what this unit was unless it was 
some British aruisers sent to searoh for their own cripples, 
or for German oriprles- Jellicoe states there were none of his 
ships thereJ 

· Upon counter-marching at 2:41 the British fleet was rather 
scatt~red. Jellio~e had with him the 2nd, 4th, and 1st Battle 
Squadrons, less the 6th Division. H e wa not in touch ith 
eLther his cruisers or destroyer· . The vi ibility was low, not 
more than three or four miles. Jelliooe states--" I considered 
it desirable under these conditions --- to form a single line 
(column) accepting the danger of submarine attack on a long 
line in order to be ready for the enemy's Battle Fleet, if 
sudden:U..v ~.1..gb.~d.------- Eartly on account of the low visi
bilitf.AUO"eJla\t~cf of the inevitable difference in dead reckoning 
between the ships, due to their many movements in the course 
of the action and in the night considerable difficulty was ex
perienced in collecting the fleet. This applied particularly 
to the destroyer flotillas, as they ha.d been heavily engagea, 
and their fucilities for computing their positions under these 
conditions were only slight . But the same difficulty was ex
perienced with all classes of ships, and although aw ard, the 
fact did not cause me any surprise. The cruisers were not 
sighted until 6:00 a.m., the destroyers did not join the Battle 
Fleet until 9:00 a.m. and the 6th Division of the Battle Fleet, 
with the Vioe Admiral of the 1st Battle Squadron, was not in 
company until evening." 
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Hence Jellicoe estimated the situation and concluded that, 
in view of the scattered condition of his fleet , the lo~ visi
bility, the faot that his fleet had been sighted at 3: , by a 
Zeppelin and that his position was thus known to the German 
Fleet, the fact that the Admiralty ha.d reported the German 
Fleet enroute to Horn Reef, and therefore that it would arrive 
there at daylight, it was not d sirable to close Horn Reef at 
daylight as he had intended, no~ to renew the action. 

At 4:10 the Battle Fleet was formed in line of divisions, 
dis1osed abeam to starboard, in order to widen the front and 
reduce the risk of submarine attack· At 4:~5 the Dublin reported 
contact with an enemy cruiser and two destroyers. This was 
probably the Regensburg with the damaged G-40, and another 
destroyer. 

At 4:45 a.m. the Battle Fleet was in Lat.55:29 N; Long. 6:02 E, 
44 miles 261° from Horn eef. At 5. 0 the Commodore of Flo-
tillas with destroye rg was in Lat. 55:,48 N; Long. 6: 22 E or 
twenty-four miles 34 from the Battl Fleet. At 5: 15 the 
Battle Cruiser Fleet joined the Battle Fleet. 

cc 
OBB 

OCA 

CL 

DD 

~ 

TOTALS 

cc 

LOSSES (Sunk} 
GERMAN BRITISH 

Name Displacement Name Displacement 

1. Leutzow 26' 180 (Queen Mary 26, 350 
1. :Pommern 13,200 3(Indefatigable 18, 800 

(Invincible 17' 250 

(Defense 14,600 
3(Warrior 13 t 550 

(Black Prince 13 ,350 

4. (Wiesbaden 5,400 
(Elbing 4,500 
( Roetook 4,900 
(Frauenlob 2,700 

5. ( V- 570 (Tipperary 1,430 
( V-27 640 (Nestor 890 
( V-29 640 (Nomad 890 
( S-35 700 8(Shark 935 
( V-48 750 (Turbulent 1,100 

(Fortune 965 
(Ardent 935 
(Sparro hawk 935 

11 60, 190 14 111,980 

Tonnage proportion of loss 1 German to 1.86 British 

(Vessels severely damaged} 

4. (Derflinger 25 hits Lion many hits 
( Seydli tz 25 " 1 Tiger considerable hits 
(Moltke 5 " tor-Prinoess-
(Von der Tann 4 " pe- Royal 

do New Zea-several hits 
land 
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GERMAN 
~ 

BB 

DD 

CL 

4. ( 
( 
( 
( 
( 

( 
( 

Koenig 6 
Grosser
Kurfurst 7 
Markgraf 1 3 
Ostfriesl.and 

hits 

" n 

? mine 

G-40 Engines damaged 
S-32 Boilers " 

Harne 

Warspite 
Marlborough 
Barham 
Malaya 

Onslow 
Aoasta 
Broke 
Def ender 

BRITISH 

30 hits 
torpedoed 
5 hits 
8 hits 

required towing 

Southhampton numerous hits 
Chester badly damaged 

(Vessels moderately damaged) 

BB 2. ( Helgolan 1 hit Colos1.1us 1 hit 
(Kaiser 1 n 

OBB 1. (Holstein 1 n 

CL 5. {Frankfurt 4 small oal. hits lliope 
OPillau 1 large l n· ublin 
(Stettin 2 small " II 

( unchen 6 " II It 

(Hamburg 4 " n " 

In addition several ships were hit: Several British light 
by small oaliber shells fired by Brit-:oruisers and destroyers were 
ish destroyer during the night action:also somewhat damaged. 
and a few destroyers were hit and 
slightly damaged. 

GERMA 

Killed 
ounded 

TOTAL 

2400 
400 

2800 

l'e sonnel Losses 

BRITISH 

Killed 6,447 
Wounded 564 

7,011 

Personnel proportion of lesses 
1 German to 2. 5 British 
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RELATIVE STRENGTH OF FORCES ENGAGED. 

Discussion 

A comparison of the strength of the forces engaged has been 
made at the beginning of this paper which deduces the relative 
strength at three periods of the engagement when diff ering num-
bers of, capital ships were engaged. t no time in the 'ba ttl.e 
were all the forces in contaat fully engaged. It is a curious 
fact that from the time of deplojment of the British Fleet at 
6:16 to the end of the daylight engagement, only -0ne British 
battleship was hit by a German shell; this was the Colossus. 
Owing to the manner in which the German Fleet approached the 
British Fleet, it subjected itself to a heavy direct concen
trate~ and enfilade fire, to which it could return but little 
and that little under the most disadvantageous circumstances 
of being concentrated upon. Due to these c~rcumstances, the 
low visibility obtaining, especially during the period after 
6:16 p.m. and tur~ing away, the whole gun power of neither side 
was brought into play at any one time, except that of the Ger
man Battle cruisers during the engagement with Beatty's Foraes, 
and trat of Bea.tty's forces for a very short period before and 
after their turn to the northward upon sighting the German 
Battle Fleet at 4:42. 

Visibility 

In the battle cruiser action, and until the entry of the 
British battleship fleet into the battle, visibility conditions 
favored the Germans. From 6:16 on the British had the Germans 
silhouetted against the bright Western sky and normally had the 
more advantageous visibility conditions. But the wind by that 
time had shifted to SW and the smoke and gas of battle drifted 
towards the British lines; also the German destroyers and light 
cruisers made smoke screens and the German battleships and 
battle cruisers while turning away, were reported to have made 
nartificial fog" which rendered firing on tbem, praatioally im
possible. ,After 7:15 the British cruisers and destroyers at 
the head of the British column seriously interferred with the 
the leading battleships on account of the amount of smoke and 
gas they emitted. 

Securing and Transmission of 
nf ormat ion· 

The securing and transmission of information was mQch more 
successful with the Germans than with the British. The Germans 
had developed this service to a considerable degree of relia
bility. They used to the utmost the facilities at their com
mand· Scheer' s destroyer advances against the ~ritish fleet 
were primarily for information as to its disposition, as that 
information was absolutely necessary to facilitate the escape 
of the German Fleet. At two points Scheer might have had better 
service. The report of SD-Il that the Argt.noourt followed the 
3rd Battle Cruiser Squadron and the failure of SD-I to inform 
him of the idenity of the Battle Crniser Fleet at 5:50 p.m. 
led Scheer into an incorreat estimate of the situation at that 
time. 

On the British side,on the o~her hand, securing and trans
mission of information were not so well developed. A mass of 
signal were handled by the Iron Duke, the British flagship, 
but it would ayJpear that there was too muah concentration. 
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Matters which should have been handled by subordinate oom
manders appear to have been passed on to the Commander-in-Chief. 
So much information came into the fleet flagship that import
ant matters were lost sight of in the mass of less important. 
Nor were the means available for obtaining information used to 
the utmost. The large destroyer force and the great superiori y 
in light cruisers might well have been utilized in holding oon
taat with the German Fleet. There appears to have been a laok 
of doctrine in the matter of the seouring and transmission of 
information. 

Deployments. 

Beatty 1 s deployment at 3:30 ~-m· was perheps sound. He had, 
with his six battle cruisers, a considerable gun superiority to 
SD-I. He was not aware of the greater vulnerability of his ships. 

The deployment of SD-I at about the same time was sound. 
It was calculated to bring the British force in contact with 
the German main body. 

The German main body was deployed to the westward shortly 
after receipt of information that SD-I was engaged with six 
British battle cruisers, but this was changed to the northwa:rd 
i.ml!lediately upon receipt of word that a division of battleship 
had entered the action. It seems the best disposition that 
could be made under the oircumstances. The deployment of the 
British battle fleet at 6:16 has alread1 been discussed. This 
deployment has been adversely criticized, but at the time it 
was made there does not a 1 pear to have been any other logioal 
deployment to make. 

The German deployment to the eastward in column at 6:00 and 
again at 6:45 w re sound, based on the information at hand. If 
the information had been correct the result of both would .have 
been to plaoe the German Fleet in positions of great tactical 
advantag , as things developed it got into most disadvantageous 
tactical positions • 

GE_ ...AN 

CAl?IT L Slill?S 

.. 

Comparison of _ aterial. 

GU118 (main) 12" Larger calibr 
(secondary) general y 

larger 5.9 

Torpedoes more 

Armour (outside)heavier,more extensive 
(ins&de )throughout 

Subdivision 

further inboard due 
to greater beam 

Greater, insuring 
greater internal pro
tection. 

Deck propection,Generally thicker 

Speed 

BRITISH 

13"-15" 

4" 

i:artial 

greater 
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In the German ships greater attention had been given to 
watertight integrity. 

German ships bad greater length of life. The British ships 
had been built to fit their docks whereas the German docks were 
built to .a·ccoDlino:.da& ~h&ir shiJ.B• 

The Germans had e~ficient delayed action fuses which insured 
detonation after penetration whereas the British were lac ing in 
such fuses. The Germans were equipped with efficient star shells 
for night action which obviated almost entirely the use of search
lights. The British ships were not so equi~ped. The Germans 
had a better system of night recognition signsJ.s; . The Gerrnans 
had better range finders. 

G~ .... ~ANS 

Destroyers 

Type 
Speed 
Armament 6 torpedoes 

3" guns 

Employment of moke Screens 

BRI 1.rISH 

larger 
greater 
4 torpedoes 
4" gu.a 

German destroyers and light cruisers used smoke screens in 
practically all the day attaoks a.ad fo covering their re
tirements. Shipe of ha battle line also made ar)ificial fog" 
to cover their retirements when they had come under heavy fire. 
The British apFear not to have used s100ke screens to any marked 
extent, this of course is explainable by the fact tha after 
the battle cruiser engagement the ~ind was favorable to the 
Germans. 

E!feot of Torpedo Fire. 

The number of British torpedoes fired was 85. The number of 
German torpedoes fired is not known but British souroes put it 
at 66. Scheer admits the following ships torpedoed:- Pommern, 
Frauenlob and rlostook, and that the Elbing in attempting to 
avoid torpedoes was lost in collision with a German battleship. 
The Leutzow alld Seydlitz were also torpedoed. 

The only British vessels torpedoed were the Marlborough and 
Shark.. 

The losses by torpedo therefore were much greater for the 
Germans than for the British; but it was largely due to the 
persistent torpedo attacks of the Germans against the British 
battle fleet, a.ad the fear of the German torpedoes on the part 
of Admiral Jelliooe that enabled the German fleet to retire to 
the safety of its bases. 

oveme.at 

From the moment t.hat Scheer realized that he was up against 
the main British forces his object was to reach the security of 
hi mine fields . Jellicoe's object was to prevent his doing so. 
Jelliooe had a fair idea of the location of the German mine 
fields and had laid down a line extendiog from Horn Reef towards 
Terchelling, to the eastward of whioh British vessels were not 
to pass. 
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It was due in a large measure to these miue fields that the 
German fleet made its escape, as the British forces feared to 
pursue when the German Fleet shortly after daylight made the 
mined area. 

The employment of Battle Cruisers. 

When contact was first made the German Battle Cruisers were 
engaged on a raiding expedition. In the nature of things, their 
operations also partook of the c~racter of contact scouting. 
The British Battle .Cruisers were engaged likewise . in contaat 
scouting. 

Upon the contact being made the battle cruisers of each side 
engaged. This is soun4 principle. They likewise reported con
tact. ~hen the British 5th Battle Sauadron entered the action 
the German Battle Cruisers att empted ~to avoid action with that 
squadron and advised the CinC of the situation. In the same 
manner Beatty reported the presence of the German Battle Fleet. 

After contact with the German Battle Fleet the Germa~ Battle 
Cruisers acted in accordance with sound principle. Upon con
tact being made with the British 3rd Battle Uruiser Squadron, 
Ripper's Battle Cruisers supported the reconnaissance. 

Beatty conducted his Battle Cruisers to the head of the 
British column where they should be. 

During the action of the main fleets the German Battle 
Cruisers occupied the van and supported the reconnaissance of 
the destroyers and light ·cruisers. 

The British Battle Cruisers operated to maintain contact. 

The employment of light cruisers and destroyers have been 
covered in the narOtive of the battle· Scheer used his much 
more aggressively than did Jellicoe or Beatty with the result 
that he had a much better grasp of the situation. His escape is 
primarily due to his better infonnat ion service. 

Conclusion 

Tactical principles involved. 

Battle Cruiser action: 

Sound tactical maneuvers; 
Beat~y' s deployment to the southward• 
HippeD;s deployment to the southward. 
Beatty e counter-maroh to the northward. 

Unsound tactical maneuvers; 
Beatty's failure to close up the 5th Battle Squadron 

between 2:35 and 3:30 p.m. 
Beatty's failure to equalize the range with the 5th 
Battle Squadron after the sinking of the Indefatigable. 

Evan-Thomas' delay in counter-marching the 5th Battle 
Squadron thus permitting himself to come under the fire 
of the German main body. 

Beatty' s failure to equalize the range with the 5th 
Battle Squadron on the German Battle Cruisers on the 
run to the northward. 
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Battle leet action: 

Sound tactical maneuvers; 
Jellicoe's deployment to the southeastward on the left 

flank division at 6:16. 
Beatty's taking station ahead of the oattle fleet upon 

its deployment. 
The British principle of turning away to avoid a tor1edo 

menace. 
Scheer's maneuver to cross the stern of the British 

Fleet. 
Soheer's placing his battle cruisers in the ~an. 
Scheer's use of destroyer attacks to extricate his 

fleet from a"cap~ 
The German use of smoke screens· 
Soheer's disfosition of his fleet for the night • . 

Unsound tactioal maneuvers; 
Jellicoe's detachment of the 3rd Battle Cruisers Squad

ron at about 2:30 p.m. 
Jelliooe's ap roach ~ith line of bearing not normal 

to bearing of the enemy. 
Jelliooe's delay in deploymeat. 
Jelliooe's slowing to fourteen knots while executing his 

deployment, causing his ships to ITbunoh u.p" and many 
of them to stop their engines. 

Jelliooe's andling the battle fleet as a whole in turn
ing movements to avoid torpedo menaces instead of 
leaving those movements to the individual initiative 
of the Squadron Commanders. 

Jelliooe 1 s failure to main ta in a "cap" when he had 
attained it. 

Jelliooe's failure to use his light cruisers and des
troyers aggressively thus thwarting enemy destroyer 
attacks, and maintaining touch with the enemy. 

Beatty1 s independent operation after 7:10 p.m. and un
til about 9:24 p.m. 

Jellicoe's disposition for the night- entirely defensive. 

The failure of Jellicoe to attain his mission was due to the 
following oauses:-

Lack of a true doctrine of war. 
Disregard of the principle 9f the initiative of the 

sub ord ins te. 
Poor service of information. 
l?oor tracking. 
Poor co-ordination. 
Lack of flexibility in his fleet. 
Lack of an aggressive spirit. 
Indecision. 

CAA/LCM 2 March, 1921. 




